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SECRET ü. S.u Allies Approve Plan For 
Attack On Petrograd

I

PAY TRIBUTE TOAs Hiram Sew R overnment 
Of Their Own

i

—V
Tm mighty glad 

circus come to to' 
said Mr. Htram H 
■beam to the Times 
porter this morning 
was beginnin’ to ';*ejjl 

.... sort o’ 'blue—heatin'
Council of Five Endorsation; Concerted Ac- & ^

high cost o’ livin’^-san 
nobody havin’' any 
money. Mister — that 

j circus beat the Red 
i Cross drive to a fraz- 
1 île. I never seen I so

. J**™’. }fj ^Approval of a plan for a concerted attack upon Petrograd | “«V handed 0Ut jjj Paris, July 8-The formation of a separate Turkish government in Asia Minor
By the ftanish troops and the forces of the Kolchak government at Omsk was | “I gather,” said the by Mustapha Kamel Pasha and Essad Pasha is indicated as a possibility in de-

i given yesterday by the Council of Five. I j reporter, “that you were gaWB-., spatches received in peace conference circles yesterday from Greek circles.
. .. IIniA,tnt.n0te ^1b,“n *2 ^ attaches of Gr“‘ Britain, France, the I at the circus yourself” —W&im Kamel Pasha, who is reported to have 40,000 troops with forty-seven heavy

United States,” which, working “behind . , y at e smgfors instructing them to support the Finnish «yes sir-me an’ the"old womaTv^t guns an<* mAn7 machine guns, is said to have refused to comply with an order
closed doors,” determined all the so- * * ,ea es t0 accede to the request of Admiral Kolchak to assist ; over early an’ seen Everything but the from tb* government in Constantinople to return to the capitaL Essad Pasha
called war legislation “weeks and even ™ e camPai8m side shows. I wante to go into one o' j is understood to be in Asia Minor in the territory controlled by Kamel Pasha,
months” before war was declared against mere is no indication that the Allied and associated powers propose to go tbem but she told me? I orto be ashamed j and, it is said, is in touch with Kamel presumably in the hope of forming a coal-
Gennany, was charged yesterday by further at this time in helping Kolchak’s plan, but their action in supporting " .1 Saï "hen we went in" ition for a new government
Chairman Graham of the house commit- the Fijlns is regarded as equivalent to assurances that they1 will see the Kolchak î",,*h<î* eîSj*"*’ \Z,tUe ChfP1,in 
tee investigating war department ex- movement carried thrmioh ' feller he coipe up an’ pulled my whisk-
penditures, after reading into the record Helslmrfm. T i / 8r. . , I ers,> aa grabbed the Sola woman’s arm
a digest of the minutes of the council ! Helsingfors, July 6—It is reported that all foreign embassies, legations and j an called et Ma, ai > started to walk 
of national defence. consulates in Petrograd have been occupied by Bolshevik troops. The archives figllt along with us. guess Ma thought

The seven men were named by Mr. have been seized, it is said, and those in charge have been arrested *nA handed i eKwas..? Pickpocket far she give him one
Graham as Hollis Godfrey, Howard E- Over to an extraordinary commission dealing with charges of espionage against ekan^er-^s si?" An’Xh^Tw^en'Te

Rosenwald and Daniel Willard, mem- TO QUIT CAPITAL. ' zTl took anV^a? then he ^t me
eoTndl “«Sm^sdon,T^ded,was W*** information-that the Bolshevik! authorities. thT’si  ̂Vr^the'"
designed by law to act in purely an ad- ! «* planning to evacuate Petrograd has been received in official circles here, ™bions right out int^the^tm ^fhe 

» visory capacity to the council, composed Pension to quit the capital was said to have been violently opposed by some ring. Then another feller come along
v of six cabinet officers, but the president, elements, of the government with ice cream cones an’ we took ’em

he asserted, made them the real execu- — Ma gives hers a lick before he told her
fives. the price—an* I hed to cough up forty

M N1STERS’ PLANS NOW ïâte".i':rfood control and press censorship had 1 1 1 ~1^ * *—' * ‘ 1 ' - 1 ' V V \ An’ when them gals come out with them
been discussed by the commission sev- ' I ’ I I A rT-1 p 1~” pp I /'"""X NT TO Z~\ I 7P n» j tights on she kep’ waterin’ me ail the
oral weeks before war was declared, I I I ZA I \ l-" N 'S. I I 1 \l I v I I \ / I—< Iv I time. She said they was hussies.
Representative Reavis,Republican of Ne- -* 1 1 ‘ * * w l 1 1 1 O V—/ V L, 1 \ wouldn’t look nothin ’extfy in t.e,.w.
braska, interrupted, and asked if “all —----------- —-------------------- ------------------------------ ; But she did go crazy ever them bosses.
this was prior to the president’s speech Ottawa; July 8—With the close of the ÉftlMIflT Tir* I in nr* She thought more o’ them' than she did
on armed neutrality, in which he said JuT wT t0e T*° , APAIMvT TlL I ID DC !° the li<Mls »n’.taggers an’ hippotamus.he was not contemplating war.” n th re 'wlU be a scattering of ÜmÜ||m\ I | |r-| |K Mr But them downs got me. I aint laugh-

The chairman answered affirmatively. Minsters. nUfllllUl I IL Ul Ul ed so much sence our old ram butted
Later in the recital of the digest, Mr. Sir Robert Borden, after clearing up Sile Jones when he was crossin’ our

Graham said that censure of the council some odds and ends of work, will, leave 1*101*111171170 HA HI/ crowd:'si.’TrKvsrttrzrt Ü2L* r REMEN S PARK^7^*definite channel of contact” be estab- members of the covemment are planning 1 •» «.1*11.1» V I IHII1 woman with djamons setbn’ along side
lished between the council and congress. a respite after the long heavy duties of _________ . wash-lady—an’both of ’em laugh-

“In other words,” commented Jhe a long session. It is expected that on __ ,■ , . , . , J? spU.t. their. fd?*„ at the downs.
chairman, “congress ought to be cdu- his return Sir Robert will take up cabi- Suggestion of Anetner Location for ‘ weather amt it.
“i^ brief, Mr. Graham’s digest charged ‘‘^T^i^tion ' of Hon. T. A. Crerar Rec,eation Greunds — Tow*

that the president organised the council 1®” a vacancy at the head of the de- i la Doing Commission and City
in violation of the law, and that it, in partaient of agriculture, which has not _
addition to framing legislation, dictated 7e! b»® «led, although, with the ap- Commissioner* Lontcr
policies the country was to pursue, and Pomtment of Hon. Hugh Guthrie to
befriended “big business.” Included in cfb™et the number members
the report read into the record was a unch“*cd.- ,
letter Sr .Judge Gary advising the com- (Contmned on page 2, seventh column.)
mission that' ft W disregarding the 
laws “supposed to regulate business.”
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Charges Made By Chairman Of 
House Committee Service Held In Saint Pauli 

Cathedral
Separate Turkish Rule in Asia Minor by Ka

mel Pasha and Essad Pasha Indicated as 
Possibility

the
Allegation That Seven Men Work-, 

ing “Behind Closed Doors’* De- i 
termined War Legislation Long! 
Before War Was Declared 
Against Germany

tion by Finnish Troops and Kolchak’s! 
Forces

Remains Then Taken to Dover- 
court, His Home, For Interment 
in Parish Church Yard—Im
pressive Scene in London Streets

V .
v

:
London, July 8—A national tribute 

of honor was paid today to the memory 
of Capt. Charles Fryatt, executed by the 
Germans in 1916 for attempting to 
a L-boat, by a national memorial ser
vice in St. Paul’s Cathedral. After lying 
in state at the Dover station overnight, 
the body was brought to Charing Cross 
station at 11 o’clock and was placed on 
a gun carriage drawn by bluejackets. A 

by relatives 
of the ad- 

government
department and all seafarers’ organiza
tions.

With a naval escort and a band, the 
procession passed slowly through the 
crowded streets, arriving at the cathe
dral at noon. The coffin was hidden 
under a mass of flowers, among which 
were magnificent wreaths from the 
townspeople and authorities of Bruges 
and Antwerp. Only the steady tramp 
of' feet and the solemn strains of fu
neral music broke the silence.

At the cathedral, the ceremony was 
generally a repetition of that in mem
ory of Miss Edith CaveU. After the 
service the procession made an impres
sive progress to the Liverpool street sta
tion, where the casket was placed on a 
train and sent to Dovercourt, the home 
of Captain Fryatt, where the remains 
will bq interred in the quiet parish 
churchyard.

All flags over public buildings of 
London in honor of the signing of the 
treaty of peace were at half-staff dur
ing the ceremonies.

Washington, July 8—That seven men 
formed a “secret

i

ra n

f

\cortege was formed, headed 
and including representatives 
miralty, war office, other

GENERAL MANGIN TRIAL OF KAISER
Paris, July 8—General Mangin has 

been awarded the Grand Cross of the 
Legion of Honor.

General Mangin, one of the most 
prominent French leaders during the 
war, first came into general notice by 
his counter-offensive against the Ger
mans in the Verdun region in October, 
1916. Later he directed the French of
fensive on the Aisne and was in com
mand of the French and American 
forces which launched the great counter
attack against the Germans on July 18, 
1918, between Soissons and Chateau 
Thierry. More recently he has been in 
command of the French army Occupying 
the Mayence bridgehead.

Report of Incident in Council When 
Lloyd George Mentioned Lon
don as Place

Paris, July 7—The agreement reached 
by the Allied council that the trial of 
former Emperor William would be held 
in London, as announced by Premier 
Lloyd George in the House of Commons 
last week, was a tacit one, but from 
American sources it was learned late to
day that the agreement was rgarded as 
binding.

What purports to be an authentic ac
count of the incident in the council up
on which the British premier based his 
statement, has become available from 
an unusually reliable source. It is said 
that at a meeting of the council last 
week the British premier said to his fel
low conferees something as follows :— 

“I suppose you have no objection to 
Health Department Also Prepar- the trial of the Kaiser in London?”

p .. j. | r. ■ The premier looked about the circle,
mg t*Of Medical tLXammation the account continues, and no one object
if Purvil. ed- indeed, it is said, Premier Clemen-
Oi rupn* cean gave his verbal approval immedi-

----- ;-------  ately. The tacit agreement was nccer
Fredericton. N. B„ July 8r-The de- j writing and Sir Maurice Han-

. , ... . Kr D teÿ, British secretary, did not include ifpartment of health of New Bruns- in his regular repoS’of the proceedings 
wick is busy preparing for the j„ the council. The assumption is, how

ever, it was added, that Premier Lloyd 
George later had unofficial conversations 
on the subject with one or 
hers of the council.

London, July 8—Strong opposition 
continues to develop in the British press 
against the project of trying the former 
German emperor in London, or trying 
him at all. Paris despatches saying that 
the United States and Japan are op
posed to the trial and that Italy is luke
warm apparently have had an effect on 
sentiment here.

Liberal newspapers such as the Man
chester Guardian, the Westminster Ga
zette and the Daily News are leading 
the way, with a part of the Conserva
tive press taking the same view, that it 
would tend to make the Kaiser a martyr 
among the Germans, prolong the pas
sions of war and upset the life of Lon
don. It is also said that the former 
emperor’s arrival here might cause 
pleasant incidents.

Amerongen, July 6— (By the Asso
ciated Press)—Former Emperor William 
and his wife are apparently unperturbed 
by the possibility that proceedings will 
be brought for the extradition of the

Ma

VACCINATION BEFORE 
THE SCHOOLS OPEN R-34 TO LEAVET \

E1 £5 ■

5 %ft, WW SEAÎThe Town Planning Commission met 
the city commissioners jn city hall this 
morning and talked over the ne* hous
ing scheme and bther matters pertain
ing to the subject. The mayor presided 
and there were present Commissioners 
Bullock, Fisher and Jones, Warden Gold
ing, W. F. Burditt, A. H. Wetmore and 
Recorder J. B. M. Baxter.

The meeting took up the matter pf
the Firemen’s Park in Fairville and al- Paris, July 8—(By thé Associated 
though nothing definite was decided it Press)—Plans for the celebration of Vic- 

t wai not considered favorable that this tory Day on July 14, are nearing com-

■'s-sdX ïîs ttaTs sZ'.r.rh.f k* “s t 'ïsæ „ï sir;’.mens Canadian Club on the grounds of island broke camp yesterday and for industrial development. The town Prices are being asked for window and
Mayor and Mrs. K. I. Hayes, Mount returned to the dty on the late train planning commission were asked to look ! balcony seats along the Champs Ely- 
Pleasant Hon. Wffliam and Mrs. Pugs-, last nlght The boys were in excellent „p a location in the vicinity of the sees and for hotel accommodations in 
ley were guests of honor. Those at- : health and spirits and expresesd sorrow Gipsy Settlement road in the area which 1 tbe city. In the vicinity of the Arc de 
tending were received by Mrs. Pugsley, at having to leave the spot where they has been included in the town planning Triomphe especially, the prices paid for 
Mrs. Hayes, Mrs- H. A. Powell, presi- had spent such a good time. On account scheme, which could be used for a play- the ,r=ntal « window for two hours 
dent of the club, apd Mrs. L P. U. 1U- of the heavy rain on Sunday it was ground and recreation field. It was 1 would Provide homes for indigent famil- 
ley, vice-president. I decided to leave the tents to dry ont and suggested that there might b th i les for years.

Mrs. Powell was convenor of the tea a small party left in charge will return sibiIity „f obtaining a lanrer and rrmre Por a sinSle window or balcony seat
table and associated with her were Mrs. to the city today. suitable place than^the Foremen’s Park I from 9200 to $6°° will be paid and the
F. C. Beatteay Mrs. James F. Robert-1 Services were held at Clifton on Sun- , fr>rJ~ f , ' ! price of a balcony situated midway be-
son, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. C. B. Allen day morning by Rev. Archdeacon Crow- formation of eommission^^mnneetinn tween the Place de Laconcorde and the 
and Mrs- Richard O’Brien. Mrs. G. foot The scouts attended in a bo#ly, ... ., . c n/’fc,Jon Are de Triomphe is advertised at $3,000.
Ernest Barbour and Miss Edith Me- being taken across the river through the , ... , , , . e, usulf There are accommodations on that bal-
Cafferty, C. A. M. C. nurses, poured. kindness of Messrs. Breen and Adams. “ P^^d at the next cony for about twenty persons.

The candy table was in charge of In the afternoon a service was held at - f city commissioners. Hotel-keepers are raising their prices
Miss Hilda Shaw and her assistants the boys’ camp and a collection was T* j!”* der-T^ from fifty to one hundred per cent for
were Miss Blanche Beatteay, Miss Edith taken in aid of the Protestant Orphans « ™ J77 Ilfrmltted . *° the week of July 10-17, turning out pa-
MiUer, Miss Nora Doody, Miss Nellie, Home. ■ -, , dtv and taeretore îtCu d ^ standing to make room for

“sVm "."hS jrsksrssar be"'"‘
y the best kept tent in the camp was won reason, however, why the city could not

i by Tent No. 1, Trinity, under ^Patrol develop its lands which are outside the !
Leader P. Johnson; St. Paul’s, No. 4 city limits.
tent, under the leadership of S. Skid- Other matters pertaining to the act 
more, took second prize. were discussed and many valuable sug-

------------- - ■ ,------------ gestions as to the best way of carrying
BURIED TODAY. out the scheme were submitted.

The funeral of William McGuire took 
place this morning from the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. Thomas O’Grady, 17 

: Horsfield street, to the Cathedral where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 

, „ .. . Rev. R. B. Fraser. Interment was
Beatteay were in charge of the grounds. , made jn y,e 0id Catholic cemetery. Re-

: latives were pall-bearers and the funeral 
was attended by many friend's.

The funeral of Jacob S. Smith took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Waterloo street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson and 
interment was made in Femhili.

The funeral of Mrs. E. S. Rainnie 
Murray took place this afternoon from 

v Fredericton, N. B., July 8—Acting on her late residence, 254 Douglas Avenue, 
advices frojn Moncton, the Fredericton Services were conducted by Rev. R> P- 
police last night arrested a man, who McKim and interment was made in 
gave his name as Jack Brown, on the Femhili.
charge of stealing a motor car in Monc-1 The funeral of J. D. Lewin Montgom- 
ton on last Sunday. The arrest was ery took place this afternoon from his 
made by Patrollman Yerxa on the high- late residence, 16 DeMonts street, West 
way bridge. St. John. Service was conducted by

Chief of Police George Rideout, of, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison and interment 
Moncton, arrived here this morning and was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.
will take the man back to Moncton to- ------------- - --------------
night. A letter addressed to I. K. Ra- ADIOO GUY IS SENT TO

NORTHAMPTON, MASS 
: The difficulty between “Kid” O’NeU 

nil iriV PUinVlDn |°f Halifax, owner of Adioo Guy, winner
nAllrAA 11 11 11 IA K11 of the free-for-all here last week, andIlnLllnA Uim miUZ his driver, Brown, which threatened

Uinni/rno nil nnil/r complications on Sunday, was settledWORKERS ON SIRIKE sent ,ast

Nearly a Mishap Last Night— 
Suggestion of Purchase by United 
States

V /' I.BOY SHIS HOI 
SORRY TO QIVE UP - 

THE LIFE AT CAMP

-Si**
Fabulous Pricee>fdr Pans Vantage 

Points for Seeing Victory Cele- Minrola, N. Y., July 8—Tlie enforced 
stay of the giant British dirigible R-31 
made necessary by unfavorable weather 
reports covering the next forty-eight 
hours, and repairs to her motors,brought 
hundreds of visitors to Roosevelt field 
today. The big airship will not take 
off on her return trip across the At
lantic ocean until after dawn tomor
row. Brigadier-General E. M. Mait
land said the R-34 would start tomor
row morning “wind or no wind.” Mech
anics began work this morning in over
hauling the engines. This work was 
rendered impossible on Monday by the 
swaying of the huge gas bag in a strong 
wind.

Unless present plans are changed the 
R-34 will sail over New York and then 
make directly out to sea, probably over 
a course slightly north of the southern 
route if conditions are favorable. Should 
strong winds prevail in an unfavorable 
direction the northern route will be 
taken.

The R-34 will carry twenty-five 
pounds of mail. About TOO official let
ters have been received at the New York 
post office from officials in this country, 
congratulating British officials on the 
success of the trip, and about 200 let
ters were received yesterday from news
papers and private individuals marked 
for transmission to England by the 
dirigible. The postage on each letter 
was two cents, the regular rate.

Mineola, N. Y, July 8—Major G. E- 
M. Pritchard, executive officer of the 
R-34, after inspecting the dirigible’s en
gines at 9 a. m. today, said all repairs 
would be completed, by nine o’clock to
night and that fuel, water and other 
supplies would be taken aboard before 
midnight. With favorable weather, he 
said, the dirigible would be ready to 
start at daylight tomorrow.

Major Pritchard said the airship would 
take the southern track, 400 or BOO miles 
north of the Azores, in view of a fav
orable forecast of clear weather for the 
next forty-eight hours. For one-third iof 
the course on the way over, it was said 
the R-34 would probably strike norther
ly cross winds which would not retard 
it very much. The remaining distance, 
it was said, favorable weather would 
prevail.
Would Like to Buy Her.

medical examination of pupils in the 
public schools which will be begun in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
public health act, during the next school 
term. Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health ; 
officer, says also that general vaccina
tion of school children will be under
taken before the opening of the school 
term so that school work will not be in
terrupted more than absolutely neces
sary.

Dr. Melvin has returned after a va
cation during which he visited Quebec, 
Ottawa and Chicago. In Quebec he at
tended the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Medical Society.

biation mare mem-CLUB 6AS0EN PARTY
A garden party is being held this

TEAMSTERS N TORONTO 
STRIKE; NEGOTIATIONS 

, AMOUNT TO NAUGHT
un-

Toronto, July 8—All efforts at 
dilation between the railway teamsters former and members of his suite have 
and their employers failed at a mass • indicated in conversations with the cor- 
meeting in the Labor Temple this morn- respondent that it was their opinion 
ing. The men voted unanimously to that any proceedings from Allied quar- 
strike. The strike will go into effect ters would be protracted for many 
this morning and affect about 400 team- m°nths without any certainty that the 
sters and half a dozen Concerns who Netherlands government would consent 
cater principally to the railway com- to hand the former Kaiser over for trial- 
panics- At present the men are receiv- They aPe almost unanimously convinced 
ing $75 a month and a $5 bonus. They that they are here for a long sojourn 
ask for a minimum wage of $25 a week. an<t are making preparations accord

ingly-

con-.

i WOULD ABOLISH COMETS 
FOJ HUE MAIL DELIVER!

was noand she was assisted 
Hayes and Miss Helen Beatteay.

An exhibition of drawings of a mem
orial tablet was looked after by Miss 
McGivem. The names of those who 
contributed towards this fund were 
posted up by way of acknowledgment.

A children’s glee club, under the di
rection of Miss Catherine Robinson, en- 

' tertained those present with songs- At 
the conclusion of their programme they 
were served with ice cream and cake.

Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. F. C

Request For Strait Psymeit of $60 a 
Year for Each Mile of Route

CAPT. E. LARDY MARIO Ottawa, July 8—After a meeting yes
terday afternoon and listening to ad
dresses by Tom Moore, president of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
and local labor men, the Association of 
Rural Mail Carriers decided to leave it

Six-Hour Day.
Winnipeg, July 8—Leaders in the re

cent strike have not by any means given 
up the idea of aiming to secure the es
tablishment of a six-hour day, according 
to J. L. McBride, business agent of the j 
electricians’ union and a member of the ■ 
strike committee. When asked how he1 
would bring this about, he replied:

“At the polls next November and in 
a constitutional way. When you start 
out to beat law, you simply can’t do it, 
and some of us always knew it.”

SOME CARLETON COUNTY 
MEN CUTTING HAY

Word has been received in the city 
of the marriage, in Bristol, England, of |
Captain Edwin L’.ndy, formerly in com- ! , .. . ., .
mand of the steamer Monmouth, to Miss jt3 their executive to ask the government 
Margaret Carr of Washington, D. C. : tl> abolish the system of letting rural 
Captain Landy is well known, among the mad delivery routes by contract and 
shipping people in St. John and has quite ilsk for « straight payment of $60 a 
a record with the merchant marine dur- 7ear a mile on the route. They will 
ing the war. He was in command of also ask that they be paid $60 a mile 
the Ionian when she fell prey to a Ger- a year for 1917 and 1918, with the 
man U-boat and was also in the Mon- amount paid by contract subtracted, 
mouth when she was torpedoed. It will 
be remembered that at the time, through 
Captain’s Landy’s resource and coolness 
the engines of the Monmouth were kept 
running until she was brought to port 
The best wishes of many friends in the 
city will be extended to Captain and 
Mrs. Landy.

“JACK BROWN” IS ARRESTED 
IN FREDERICTON AND WILL 

BE TAKEN TO MONCTON
General Provincial Outlook is For 

Short Crop

Fredericton, July 8-^The change in 
the weather which was ushered in Sun
day night by a heavy electrical storm 
is not expected to have any material ef
fect upon the grass crop of the province. 
In some sections it may thicken it slight
ly but in the majority of districts the 
grass is too far advanced for any ad
vantage.

The department of agriculture has in
formation that on the north shore the 
hay crop will be very light. Some old 
meadows in that section have practically 
no growth on them and all grass lands 
in that section are making a very poor 
showing because of the drought.

In Carleton county haying began about 
July 1 in some sections, the grass being 
considered to be as far advanced as it 
would be later. In general, however, 
haying will not be well under way until 
the middle of this" month.

A shortage of hay throughout the 
province is expected. In many districts 
not more than half a crop will be har
vested and in all the crop will be below 
the average. Coming as it does after a 
year in which hay sold at abnormal 
prices, the shortage will be serious, al
though a heavy yield in other crops may 
relieve the situation to some extent.

Street car service was 
Cleveland today. CONGRESS RE-CONVENED TODAYresumed in

Phelix and WEATHERPherdinand Washington, July 8—The sixty-sixth 
congress re-convened today after a 
week’s recess. The appearance of Presi
dent Wilson before the senate on Thurs
day to explain the peace treaty and the 
Iyeague of Nations covenant and the 
Franco-American agreement eclipsed all 
other matters on the senate programme 
for the week. No important business 
was on the calendar to take up imme
diately.

In the house activity will centre on 
committee work with the exception that 
legislation for enforcing prohibition 
probably will be called up for consider
ation on the floor.

New York, July 7—Purchase of the 
R-34 or its sister ship, the R-33 by the 
United States as a working model for 
dirigible development here is urged by 
Henry Woodhouse, chairman of the dir
igible balloon committee of the Aero 
Club of America.

'syc it m-i ov 
tWlt C.M* U SttovLO 
pet me «©•**. 
IWNctee suive 

/avfcvvT tueovzv*
( Vue tepoa\_/ ITLEARNED TO SWIN AFTER 

EIGHT MINDIES OF TEACHINGnier, was found on him. He said that army 
and navy aeronautical experts favored 
the plan.
A Bit of a Scare-To teach a Indy to swim in eight min

utes is a feat attributed to Jack Redfern, 
swimming instructor at the bathing 
scows at the foot of Kennedy street. A 
few days ago a young woman, accom
panied by friends, went to the scow and 
being the, ouly one in the party unable 
to swim, Mr. Redfern started to teach
her and eight minutes later to the sur- Synopsis—An area of high pressure 
pnse of all she washable to take a few now covers the country from On lari'» 
strikes unaided. 1 his is only one inci- eastward, accompanied by fine, -cool 
dent of people attending the instructions weather. Heavy thunder storms have 

of earning to swim m a short while. At occurred in Manitoba, while further 
En- the beginning of the season Mr. Redfern west it has been mostly fair 

nad a class of 150 beginners and to date Fair and CooL
the majority of them are able to swim, Maritime—Fresh northeast winds, fair
while the more timid ones are getting and cool today and on Wednesday 
along well In addition to instructing Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
begin ne re he is also instructing others northwest and west winds, fine and cool 
speed strokes, diving and live sBving. today and on Wednesday.
More than 600 people were accoinmo- New England—Fair tonight find Wed- 

, - . j dated at the scow and bathing .houses nesday, moderate temperature moderate
* free-for-all trot and pace will be added.Ion last Saturday afternoon and evening, north to northeast winds.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Mineola, N. Y., July 8—Army and 
navy officials who are handling R-34 
received a temporary scare about ten 
o’clock last night when the stern sud
denly started to settle. Quick action 
on the part of an army balloon officer 
who ordered a man to climb into the 
car and allow several tons of water bal
last at the stem to escape, prevented 
any damage to tile craft. With the re
lease of the water, the airship soon as
sumed a correct posture.

Army officers in charge of the police 
and traffic arrangements estimated that 
more than 300,000 people viewed the 
dirigible between dawn and 11 o’clock 

COUNCIL TOMORROW. | tonight.
There was no meeting of the Common ; ------------- - **•- ■ ------------

His first game will he tomorrow night Council this morning or this afternoon. ^ There was an extensive official eele- 
witli St. Peter s nine and the fans will There will be one at 11.30 tomorrow hration of tile signing of peace iu Tokio 
await the result with interest. Imoming. yesterday.

V\
:,

Halifax, N. S., July 8—Laborers to FREDERICTON HORSE RACES, 
the number of ICO employed at the H.-li- Fredericton N. B„ July 8-An an- 
fax shipyards struck for more pay to- nouncement concerning the exhibition 
day The men say they are now bemg harness races to ^ held here Septem- 
paid at the rate of 37 1-2 cents an hour ber lti 17 18 and 19 was made this 
and they are asking for 55 cents.

THE FAIRVILLE TEAM.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

St. John Baseball league last evening 
the appointment of John White as man- 

of the Fairville team was confirm- 
Mr. White managed the Giants, 

champions of the city and county of St. 
John in 1918, and is well known to the 
fans in this city. He is planning on re
organizing the team and adding new 
material witli a view of placing it on a 
par with the other teams ill the leagtie.

morning by Hugh O’Neil, secretary 
the Fredericton Park Association, 
tries are: 2.80 trot and pace, fourteen 

1 Fredericton, July 8—The divorce court entries ; 2.25 trot and pace, thirteen; 2.20 
W>is morning adjourned until 11 a. m. trot and pace, eight; 2.16 trot and-pace, 
Wednesday when the case of Holmes vs. ten; 2.14 trot and pace, nine; 2.80 trot, 
Holmes, undefended, will be heard. Fitz- twelve; 2.25 trot, thirteen, 
randolph vs. Fitzrandolpli, on account of The 2.17 trot, 2.20 trot and pace, 2.18 
th illness of A. J. Gregory. K. C., counsel trot and pare and 2.12 trot arid pace 
for the plaintiff, was adjourned until the failed to fill. They will be re-opened and 
22nd.

ager
ed.DIVORCE COURT.
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